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COMPLETE FUTURE COVERAGE OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE ABSTRACTS 

OF THE PATENT DOCUMENTS OF JAPAN AND THE SOVIET UNION 

prepared by the International Bureau 

Background to the Present Document 

1. The PCT Interim Committee for Technical Cooperation (hereinafter referred 
to as "the Interim Committee"), at its fifth session, held in Geneva from 
October 29 to November 3, 1975, requested the International Bureau to seek 
solutions in order to establish the present coverage and to achieve complete 
future coverage of English language abstracts of the patent documents of Japan 
and the Soviet Union (see paragraphs 43 and 7l(iv) of the report of the fifth 
session, document PCT/TCO/V/20). 

Carrying Out the Survey 

2. In keeping with that request, the International Bureau addressed letters 
to all prospective International Searching Authorities (hereinafter referred to 
as the "prospective Authorities") (see Annex A of this document). 

3. These letters inquired as to: 

(i) the interpretation given to the expression "generally available" in 
PCT Rule 34.l(e); 

(ii) the total number of English language abstracts of the patent documents 
of Japan and the Soviet Union collected since 1920, this number 
including the abstracts prepared by the Office concerned, if any, as 
well as the total number of abstracts produced,outside the Office; 
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(iii) whether English language abstracts,ijrepared outside.the Office were 
supplied by outside services, and•·in such cases, the names and 
addresses of the outside abstracting services as well as the year 
such services .commenced and :~he time which elapsed between ;he 
publication date of the patent document and the date of rece~pt of 
the abstract; 

(iv) the technical fields in which English language abstracts of patent 
documents were presently available.,including the years for which 
such abstracts were available and the completeness of coverage; 

(v) any future plans in respect of the preparation of English language 
abstracts for those technical fields which were not completely 
covered; 

(vi) whether an analysis of the quality of English language abstracts 
had been carried out and the results thereof; 

(vii) the cost of different formats of the English language abstracts 
available; 

(viii) any interest in obtaining English language abstracts for the period 
since 1920 and the price considered reasonable for the acquisition 
'thereof. 

Responses 

4. The official replies of the Austrian Patent Office, the German Patent 
Office, the Japanese Patent Office, the State Committee for Inventions and 
Discoveries of the USSR Council of Ministers, the Swedish Patent Office, the 
United States Patent and Trademark Office and the International Patent 
Institute (IIB), respectively, are set forth in Annexes B to H. 

5. In addition to the aforementioned replies, the Swiss Patent Office 
provided comment to the International Bureau with respect to the interpretation 
which should be given to the expression "generally available" in PCT Rule 34.l(e) 
(see Annex J) • 

6. Attached to this document are tabulations of the replies from the 
prospective Authorities, which indicate the results received by the 
International Bureau (see Annexes K and L of this document). 

The Notion "generally available" 

7. The Interim Committee agreed at its last session that the clarification 
of the notion "generally available" (in PCT Rule 34,l(e)) should be included 
in the continuation of the work on English language abstracts. A number of 
propositions may be extracted from the responses of the prospective Authorities. 
These propositions are summarized below: 

(i) "generally available" means that a sufficient number of duplicates 
of English language abstracts are available under normal 
circumstances for sale to the prospective Authorities and to 
the public; 

(ii) "generally available" means that a sufficient number of copies of • 
English language abstracts may be purchased at a reasonable price; 

(iii) "generally available" means that there are indices available 
showing the numbers of the corresponding patent documents of Japan 
and the Soviet Union including the bibliographic data of the 
corresponding abstracts; 

(iv) "generally available" means that English language abstracts are 
readily sold or distributed by means of subscriptions at the time 
of their issuance and the prospective Authorities have the 
opportunity to fill any gaps within their documentation 
at the time of entry into force of the PCT; 
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... ,., 
"generally available" means that Engli!l'h .. language abstracts 
published in the future can be purchased at a reasonable cost (as 
stated in item liD above), but such cost should not be above the 
level of cost for comparable publications made available by 
commercial publishers; 

"generally available" requires that consideration be given both to 
the price of English language abstracts that are on sale and to 
what is involved in making the relevant Japanese and Soviet Union 
patent documents accessible in a proper way for search purposes; 

~'generally available" means that it should be possible to make 
copies of the English language abstracts for the public and 
designated Offices without copyright restrictions; 

(viii) "generally available" means to be readily obtainable at no or minimal cost 
from sources producing English language abstracts for major purposes 
other than for the purpose of qualifying Japanese and/or Soviet 
Union patent documents for inclusion in the PCT minimum documentation. 

Additionally,. one prospective Authority suggested that the decision as to which 
Eng;Lish language abstracts are "!]enerally available" should be made by the 
competent PCT organ and that this decision should be followed by all Inter
national Searching Authorities. 

Availability of English Language Abstracts 

8. In summary, the results of the survey show that English language 
abstracts of the patent documents of Japan and the Soviet Union are 
at present only prepared by commercial abstracting services. However, 
one prospective Authority (Japan) reported that it is planning to 
publish English language abstracts of Japanese patent documents, 
whereas another prospective Authority (Soviet Union) has expressed its 
readiness to study the possible publication of English language 
abstracts of Soviet Union patent documents depending upon the interest 
shown by prospective subscribers. 

9. With respect to English language abstracts collected for the period 
since 1920, the replies show that: 

(i) as far as English language abstracts of Japanese patent documents 
are concerned, complete coverage has been achieved for the period 
since 1920 by one prospective Authority in the chemical field; 
the electrical and mechanical fields are covered since 1975 only 
by one prospective Authority; 

(ii) as far as English language abstracts of Soviet Union patent documents 
are concerned, complete coverage has been achieved by certain pros
pective Authorities since 1959 for all tPchnical fields and complete 
coverage has been achieved by one·prospective Authority for the 
chemical field for the period since 1920. 

Interest of the Prospective Authorities in Obtaining 
English Language Abstracts for the Period Since 1920 

• 
10. Two prospective Authorities expressed the opinion that their possible interest 
in acquiring such abstracts would depend upon various conditions (costs, scope, 
volume and quality) in effect at the time such abstracts would be made 
available. 

11. Three other prospective Authorities expressed interest in obtaining 
some English language abstracts in the future. 
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Discussion Points Sugges·ted by the International Bureau 

12. Having regard to the responses of the various prospective Authorities and 
means previously adopted to find solutions to problems relating to the PCT 
minimum documentation, the following factors are suggested for discussion by 
the Interim Committee, as important factors leading to the finding of solutions 
to the problem of providing present coverage and achieving complete future 
coverage of English language abstracts of the patent documents of Japan 
and the Soviet Union: 

(i) a demonstrated interest of prospective Authorities to 
acquire such abstracts either from Offices willing to 
provide such abstracts or to purchase English language abstracts 
under PCT Rule 34.l(e) on the open market from an abstracting 
service which presently provides such abstracts; 

(ii) the agreement and assistance of those Offices having the necessary 
linguistic capabilities to produce and provide English language 
abstracts at a reasonable cost; 

(iii) whether any Offices are prepared and able to offer their collections 
by means of bilateral arrangements among themselves, subject of 
course. to a solution being found to the question of copyright 
restrictions"•. 

13. The Interim Committee is invited to 
consider the information contained in this 
document with a view to arriving at 
solutions to establish present coverage and 
to achieve complete future coverage of 
English language abstracts of patent documents 
of Japan and the Soviet Union. 

[Annexes follow] · 
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WORLD INTE.LLECTUAL PROPERTY ORG.-\;\:IZATION 

ORG.\i':ISATIO:'IIl"IONDIALE DEL\ PROPRIETf: I:'IITELLECTUELU: 

c. 2378 
PCT 21 

Dear Sir, 

December 19, 1975 

I have the honor to call to your attention that the 
PCT Interim Committee for Technical Cooperation, at its 
fifth session, held in Geneva between October 29 and 
November 3, 1975, adopted the following item in its 1976 
program : "Search for solutions to establish present 
coverage and to achieve complete future coverage of 
English language abstracts of patent documents of Japan 
and the Soviet Union" (see paragraph 7l(iv) of the Report 
of the Interim Committee contained in document PCT/TCO/V/20). 

In order to assist in carrying out this item of the 
1976 program, the International Bureau would appreciate 
your cooperation in answering the annexed questionnaire 
and returning it, with any further information which might 
help to provide solutions to the availability of English 
language abstracts of patent documents of Japan and the 
Soviet Union at the time of entry into force of the PCT. 

In view of the time needed for evaluating the annexed 
questionnaire and developing possible solutions to the 
subject matter in question, it would be appreciated if you 
would send us any comments you might wish to make at your 
earliest convenience but preferably not later than 
March 31, 1976. 

• 

Sincerely yours, 

F _£_-'-_.,_-!F 
F. Sviridov 

Deputy Director General 

32. t:hernln Je, Col0mbd~ .. , • 1211 GF.::\t.VE 20 fSU!SSE) - (j; (022) 34 63 on - 1rn :! 23 76 - Tel-2-yr.: 0~1Pl 

( 
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.. Annex to Circular No. 2378 

Questionnaire Concerning the Availability of 
English Language Abstracts of the Patent 
Documents of Japan and the Soviet Union 

1. As far as English language abstracts of the patent documents 
of Japan and the Soviet Union are concerned, what is your inter
pretation which would assist in clarifying the notion "generally 
available" (in PCT Rule 34.l(e)? 

2. What is the total of English language abstracts of Japan 
and/or the Soviet Union patent documents your Office has collected 
since 1920? 

In this connection, please specify with respect to 

(i). .total number ·of abstracts which have been 
prepared by your Office? 

(ii) total number of abstracts produced by some 
abstracting services outside your Office? 

3. Assuming that your Office is not preparing English language 
abstracts of Japanese and/or Soviet Union patent documents itself, 
what is(are) the required name(s) and address(es) of the abstract 
service(s) presently performing such abstracting service(s)? 

With regard to such service(s), if possible, please specify 

(i) the year when such service(s) commenced? 
' · .. 

(ii) the time elapsed between the publication date o~ 
the patent document and when the English languagf 
abstracts were actually received by your Office? 

4. As far as English language abstracts of Japanese and/or 
soviet Union patent documents are concerned, which technical fields 
are being partly or fully covered~ Please specify not only the 
technical fields partly or fully ~overed but also : 

(i) the year or years of cqverage; 

(ii) the extent of percentage of completeness of coverage 
for each year or years covered. 

5. In the case where the coverage of technical fields of 
English language abstracts of Japanese and/or Soviet Union patent 
documents are not complete, does your Office anticipate increased 
coverage of those fields so thatisuch abstracts will be generally 
available at the time of entry into force of the PCT? If so, 
please specify • 
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6. Has your Office ever made an analysis of the quality of 
the English language abstracts of Japanese and/or Soviet Union ( 
patent documents which have been received or prepared and would ·. 
be considered as "generally available"? If so, please specify 
the results of such analysis. 

7. If your Office is presently receiving or preparing English 
language abstracts of Japanese and/or Soviet Union pat2nt 
documents, what are ~~e costs to your Office of the different 
formats (see (ii), (iv) and (v) below) of such abstracts : 

Please distinguish beuHeen cost : 

(i) per copy (received or prepared) ; 

(ii) per yearly subscription. 

As far as the different formats of English language abstracts 
are concerned, please distinguish between 

(iii) paper copies (specify size); 

(iv). microfilm, microfiche, other microform (specify); 

(v) magnetic tapes. 

8. In the case where English language abstracts could be 
prepared by an Office having the ne~essary language capacity, 
what would be the interest of your Office in the following : 

• 

(i) in obtaining English language abstracts of Japanese 
and/or Soviet Union patent documents since 1920? 
If not, please explain; and 

(ii) if possible, the reasonable price your Office 1.,rould 
be willing to pay for such abstracts? 
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ANNEXE Ei/ANNEX B 

1 Bundesministerium fiir 
Iande], Gewerbe und Industrie 
Referat fiir den gewcrblimen Rechtssmutz 

Wien, am April _4,__. 1976 
Telefon ~' 36'36-6 . . . .... 

I'·· 

1 o I 4 Wien, Kohl markt 8-1 o 63 77 Sl-0 

.. 

. 997/75-10. 
GR ···-·-···-··-··-

Mr. 
Felix A. SVIRIDOV 
Deputy D~rector General 
Wil"'O 

32, chemin des Colombettes 
CH-1211 G e n e v a 20 

Dear Sir, 

In reply to your letter of December 19, 1975 

(Circular No. 2Li.02), I have th·e honour to communicate 
the follo\lring information on behalf of the Austrian 
Patent Office: 

·As far as question 1 ist concerned, "general 
available" i.s to be construed as available under 
normal circumstances (i.e. absence of unusual 
conditions), in particular as to priz.ing, to 
restrictions of use and to a sufficient number 
of duplicates available for the PCT~auth.orities 
and the public. The facts have to be considered 
on a case by case basis. Statistics on citations 
of the publications concerned of patent offices 
usinr; the abstracts could be ver.·y helpful in. 
evaluating their contribution on the state of 
the art. 

Sincerely yours 

]/&U( 
Dr. Gul1'ver Gall 

Section for Information 
and Public Relation 

[Annex C follows} 
[L'annexe C suit] 
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DC!~ PRAGIDDH 
DES DEUTSCHEN PAlENTAMTS 

8000 MOr,CHEN 2, den _ _lii_~!~k__£!_;_,____:)5'2_6 ___ _ 
Zweibriickcnstralle 12 

Fernruf (0 1391 2 19 51 

Fernrufdurchwahl (0 E9) 21 95 

Fomscltreibdr 5 23 534 

Hausrur 

Geschalts-Nr.9 ';i3Q/1_()_i_:l:l) -=-3 ~-1,_?_._.))9_}~J:V 
I Bitte in der Ant wort die '.fOTst'lilende Geschaftsnumincr angcuen. 

' 8 l'lr. Felix A. Sviridov 
Deputy Director General 

Horld Intellectual Property 
Organization (WIPO) 

32, chemin des Colombettes 

CH - 1211 G e n f 20 

_j 

Re: PCT-Minimum Documentation According to Rule 34.1(e) 
Availability of English Language Abstracts of the 
Patent Documents of Japan and the Soviet Union 

Ref.: Circular No 2378 - PCT 21 of December 19, 1975 
Enel.: - 1 ----

Dear Sir, 

In reply to your pbove captioned Circular please find 
enclosed the completed questionnaire concerni!1g English 
language abstracts of the patent documents of Japan and 
the Soviet Union. 

Sin\~\:='• 
Dr. Hausser 

• 

.. 

Annex to Circular No. 2378 

Questionnaire Concerning the Availability of 
English Language Abstracts ot the Patent 
Documents or Japan and the Soviet Union 

1. As tar as English language abstracts or the patent 
documents or Japan and the Soviet Union are concerned, what 
is your interpretation which would assist in clarifyins the 
notion "generally available" (in PCT Rule 34.1(e)? 

By the notion "generally available" we understand that 

a) there are indices showin~ the number of the patent 
documents or Japan and the Soviet Union and the biblio
graphical data or the corresponding abstracts, and 

b) that said abstracts are available to the public, i.e. 
copies or the abstracts aay be aade available at a 
reasonable price. 

' \ -~ 

~ 
2. What is the total or English language abstract~ of 
Japan and/or the Soviet Union patent documents your1 0ffice 
has collected since 1920? 

Since 1959 the German Patent Office is receiving English 
language abstracts or the patent documents or the $otiet 
Union in the form of "Derwent Soviet Inventions Illustrated" 

'· 
from all technical fields. 

English language abstracts of tbe patent documents of Japan 
!rom the chemical field are available in our office since 
1967 in the form of "Derwent Japanese Patents Report." or 
"Central Patents Index" respectively. 

English language abstracts ot the chemical field of_patent 
documents of the Soviet Union and of Japan are alao beinc 
collected aiDce 1920. 
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In tbis connection, please specif~ witb respect to: 

(i) total number of abstracts wbicb baTe been 
prepared b~ your Office? 

(11) 

None 

total number of abstracts produced b7 some 
abstracting serYices outside 70ur orric~? 

See No 2 

3. Assuming that ~our Office is not preparing English 
language abstracts of Japanese and/or Soviet Union patent 
documents itself, what is(are the required name(s) and 
address(es) of the abstract service(s) presentl7 perform
ing such abstracting service(s)? 

a) Chemical Abstracts Service 
Columbus, Ohio 43210 

b) Derwent Publications Ltd. 
London WC1X 8 RP 

With regard to such service(s), it possible, please specif~: 

(i) the year when such serTice(s) commenced? 

a) 1907 

b) Soviet Inventions Illustrated 1961 
(b7 another name at least since 1959) 

Derwent Japanese Patents Report 1962 

Central Patents Index 1963 - 1970 

(ii) the time elapsed between the publication date or 
the patent document and vben the English language 
abstracts were actusll7 receiTed b~ 70ur Office? 

.Yor t\e tiae being no exact checking is possible. 

.. 

- 3 -

4. As far as English language abstracts or Japanese and/or 
Soviet Union patent documents are concerned, vbicb technical 
fields are being partl7 or tull7 coTered? Please specif7 not 
onl7 tbe technical fields partl7 or tuli7 coTered but also: 

(·i) 

(ii) 

tbe 79ar or 79are ot coyerage; 

Bee No 2 

the extent of percentage of completeness of 
coverage for eacb 7ear or 7ears coTered. 

The English language abstracts of ·tbe aboTe 
serYices are complete. 

5. In the case vbere the coverage of technical fields of 
English language abstracts of Japanese and/or Soviet Union 
patent documents are not complete, does 70ur Office antici-· 
pate increased coverage of those fields so that such ab
stracts will be generall~ available at the time of ent~ 
into force of the PCT? It so, please specif7. , 

\ 'l 

·~ 
Our office does not anticipate increased coTe~ge. 

• 
6. Bas 70ur Office ever aade an analysis of the quali~ 
of the English language abstracts of Japanese and/or Soviet 
Union patent documents which have been receiTed or preparel 
and would be considered as "generall~ aTailable"? l:t,,so, 
please specif7 the results of such anal7sis. 

The English language abstracts of Derwent baTe been 
anal7sed b7 spot checks: 

> ::s ::s 'U 
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a) Regarding the English language abstract:of tbe patent 
documents of the SoTiet Union approximatel7 90% ex
ceeded tbe scope of tbe corresponding abstracts con
tained in tbe official Sori.et aal.ldlu 1 
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b) The English language abstracts of the Japanese 
patent documents are generally or a considerably 
lesser quality, in particular in comparison to 
English language abstracts from EEC-countries or 
from the United States. 
(As to further details see letter from president 
Dr. Haertel of August ~. 19?5 to Dr. Pfanner). 

?. If your Office is presently receiving or preparing 
English language abstracts of Japanese end/or Soviet Union 
patent documents, what are the costs to your Office of the 
different to~ats (see (ii), (iv) and (v) bel~)-of such 
abstracts: 

Please distinguish between cost: 

(i) per copy (received or prepared); 

approKr DK 1.50 

(ii) per yearly subscription; 

appro%. DK 130 000.-

As far as the different formats of English language ab
stracts are concerned, please distinguish between: 

(iii) paper copies (specify size); 

punched cards 
DIN A 6, DIN A 5 and DIN A 4 

(iv) microfila, aicrofiche, other aicrotora (specify); 

none 

(v) magnetic tapes; 

none 

e. In the case where English language abstracts could be 
prepared by an Ottiee having the necessary language capacity, 
what would be the intereat or your Office in the following: 

.. 

- 5-

(i) in obtaining English language abstracts ot Japanese 
and/or Soviet Union patent documents since 1920? 
It not, please explain; 

The German Patent Ottice is principally interested 
in obtaining English language abstracts ot Japanese 
an~ Soviet Union patent documents since 1920. As 
this is mainly a question of expenditure, a detailed 
statement ~11 only be possible after the exact scope 
and volume of such services is known. 

(ii) if possible, the reasonable price your ottice would 
be willing to pay ~or such abstracts? 

shoul4 DOt e:acee4 Jll 1.50 
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ANNEXE D/ANNEX D 

PATENT OFFICE 
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT 

-!-3, Kascmigaseki J-chome 
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, japan 

Hr. Fo Sviridov 
Depu~y Director General 
\o/orld Intellectual Property Organization 

lJ2, chc~in des Colombettes 
~~ Geneva 20, Switzerl~~d 

Dear Sir: 

:.~ ..• -... 

Tmm so 579/51 
May 31, 1976 

In reply to your letter C. 2.378 - PCT 2l of December 19, 1976, the Japanese 
•- Patent Office wishes to inform you that, in its opin:lon, those English abstracts 

of the patent documents of Japan and the Soviet Union, which several Inter
national Searching Authorities could arrange in their documen~tion (search 
files) with their reasop~ble means, are 'generally available' in the meaning of 
PCT Rule .34.1 (a). In addition, a competent PCT organ should decide \othich · 
English abstracts are generally available, and each Intei'l'~tional Searching 
Authority should follow the decision. 

The Japanese Patent Office has acquired all· the paper copies of Enelish 
languac:;e abstracts f!'O!:l 1968. of the Soviet Union published by Derwent Publication 
Ltd. (the total number being about 29.31 000). If the English language abstracts 
could b~ prepared by a.""l Office· having the necessary lanff1.18.ge a hili ty, we are 
.interested in obta.ining such abstracts of patent docunents to be issued by the 
·Soviet Patent Office in the future. At present our Office has· no knm-lledge of 
any source other than Derwent ma.~ing R~glish abstracts of Soviet patent documents. 

As for the English language bastmcts of Japanese patent documents (please 
refer to PCT/TCO/V/6 Annex C), we do not have tha~ as\8 do not need them. 

Finilly, we wish to make knoim that we are planning to publish English 
language abstracts of Japanese patent documents. \.Je ina.y". be able to offer 
a de~~iled infer-nation concerning the plan in.the near ~~tureo 

Yours truly, / . ~ ~ 
/.(;· ~. NG~~ 
0;/ 

Yoshio NaJr..ata 
Director General 
General f4ninistratien Department 

IAnnex E follows] 
[L'annexe E suit] 
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TRAi·lSLATION FROM THE STATE COMMITTEE FOR 
INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES OF THE USSR 

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

Mr. Sviridov 

Deputy-Director General 

World Intellectual Property 

Organization 

}2, Chemin des Colombettes 

1211, Geneva, 20 

Switzerland 

Dear Mr. Sviridov, 

In reply to your circular letter No 2378 of December 191 

1975 we inform you that in our opinion the English language 

abstracts of the Soviet Union and Japanese patent documents 

ought to be considered as "generally available" in the mean

ing of PCT Rule }4.1(e), if such abstracts were readily sold 

or distributed by means of subscription at the moment of 

their issuance, and if at the present stage of organizing 

prospective International Searching Authorities there is still 

a possibility of aquiring the copies of missing abstracts. 

Since 1962 our Office has been aquiring the English lan

guage abstracts of the examined Japanese applications relat

ing to the field of chemical processes and published by 
Derwent Publication Ltd., London, Great Britain. 

Up to 1976 our Office has aquired 705 volumes including 

nearly 212000 abstracts. The following 23 volumes are missing 

"' 

.. 

in our Office and at the present moaent measures are being 

taken to fill th~ gape 

1962- No 1-7, 11 1 13, 46, 48-52. 

1964- No 29 1 51. 

1965 - No 11. 

1967- No 52. 

1968 - No 52. 

1970 - No 45, 49. 

1971 - No 52. 

The Derwent volumes of abstracts are received by opr 

Office about 1,5 month after the publication date of a 

patent document. 

The cost of an annual subscription as advertised by 

Derwent, is £150. 

Further, since 1968 our Office has been making transla

tions into Russian of the bibliographic data and claims pf 
t 

all the examined Japanese applications and also abstraGting 
~ 

in Russian the full texts of the descriptions of the majpri-

ty of these applications. Although the presence of the olaims 

and, in some cases, of the abstracts in Russian does not 

satisfy the requirements of PCT Rule 34o1(e) 1 the Soviet 
I 

prospective International Searching Authority will undoub~ed-

ly include in the documents to be examined relevant patent 

documents of Japan. W~ are also considering the question 

concerning similar processing of unexamined applications. 

Our Office is interested in aquiring the missing English 

language abstracts of Japanese Patent documents falling with

in the period of 1920 to 1968 for a reasonable cost which 

probably will not be higher than that indicated by Derwent. 
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As far as the possibility of publishing the English language 

abstracts of Soviet patent documents by our Office and other 

Soviet organizations is concerned, the State Committee for 

Discoveries and Inventions is ready to go on studying this 

question as soon as the extent of interest of prospective sub

scribers is known and hopes that the International Bureau will 

help the State Committee to find out such an extent. 

• 

Sincerely, 

L. Komarov 

Deputy-Chairman 

State Committee for Discoveries 

and Inventions 

rOCY AAPCTBEHHblfl KOMIHET CO BET A MHHHCTPOB CCCP 
n ;EJlAM H30E>PETEHHVI H OTKPbiTHVI 

State Committee for lnv'ent!QilS and Discoveries 
of the USSR Council of Ministers 

Comite d'Etat du Consell des Ministres de l'URSS 
pour les Inventions et les decouvertes 

Staatllches Komltee des Minlsterrates der UdSSR 
fur Erflndungen und Entdeckungen 

Address: USSR 
Moscow, Centre 
M. Cherkassky per. 2/6 

Tel. 221-49-76 
221-62-24 

Telex: msk 7248 

14/II-1583/45 
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Harne Be~oMCTBO c 196:c r. npHo6peTaeT aarEitCKHe aHHoTarnm: 

8RU€IITOB8HHHX 38.fJBOK tliiOHlifi 1 OTHOC.fJIIIHXC.fJ K 06~aCTH XHMH'!€CKHX 

rrpoueccoB, us~aBael\l!ble J.J.EPH.tH'l' llaOmmeii:UieH JlT~. ,Jlo~oH,Bemmo-

6pliTElHIDI • 

npe.anpHRTHe cnaTeHT~, 55- 1000 
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::ia I18pL'IO,I\ ,I\0 1976 r. Harne B€,!\OMCTEO HpHOCipeJIO 705 COOpHll

KOB, Bl\JI!{)q8I0!IlHX OIWJIO 212 Tb!CW! aHHOT81Ut~i. Y HaC OTCyTCTByiOT 

CJI8,UyiO!IU18 23 C60pHlliW &HHOTai.J,U~i, I< BOCITOJIH8HHIO ROTOpb!X B H8CTO-

Hll{€8 Bper:JI I1pHHI1iii8IOTCJI !V:8pb!: 

196;~ r. - Jf 1-7,II,13,46,48-54. 

.L:Jb4 r. - 1~ 2S,5l 

1965 r. - J& 1.L 

1967 r. - Jf! 52 

1968 r. - 15 52 

1~70 r. - 1& 45,49 

1971 r. - Jf- 52 

CoopHTIKM aHHoTai.J.MM AEP~HT rrocTynaiOT rrpHMepHo ~epes 1,5 Me

CHIJ.a C ,!\8Th! ny6JIID<aiJ;l:IH ll8T€HTHOrO ,I\OI<Yl'vi€HTa. 

CTOID.lOCT:O rO,I\OBOM llO,I\IT:l:ICIUi, B COOTB€TCTBIDf C peKJI8M0.0: 

~PBt;HT , COCTaBJI.HeT 150 <JiYHTOB CTep.mmroB. 

Aa;ree, Harne Be~OMCTBO c 1968 r. ocymecTBJIHeT nepeBO.I\ Ha 

pyccrrnii JI3h!H 61ti0.IDiOrpaciJH"li€CI\MX ,I\8HHHX Ji1 \f,opMyJibl H30Clp8T€HIDI 

BCeX a.KI.J,€ITTOD8HHb!X 38JIBOH iiTIOHl'iH, a llO OOJl:OrnOMy KO.JIJii"t.J:eCTBy 

38JIEOH - T8K.:K€ I1 8HHOTIIpOD8HHe H8 pyCCKOM JI3h!Ke IlOJIHOro T8I\CT8 

OlliiC8Hl'IH. li.OTJI H8JIWU1e qJOp!v!yJibl I1300peTeHI1JI, a D p.H,I\8 C~aeB, 

T8K:l{e H aHHOTai.J.Vm Ha pyccKOM H3hllte He Y.I\OBJieTBOp.HeT rrpaBI!IJIY 

~ ~ PCT 34. I ( e ) , O.I\Raiw ooBeTcrmtr rrpe,I\IToJiaraeMbli1: MeJK.ICYHapo,I\Irnil no-

~ ~ l!OKOBI:!H OpraH Cly,I\eT, Cl€3 OOMI18IDIH, BKJimBT:O B ITpOOM8TpllB8€MyiO 
::s ~ 

~ ":! ,Il;OI<yMeHT8I.J,MIO OOOTD8TOTBYIOll\H8 TI8T8IITHH€ ,I\OKYMEHTb! HnOHI!ll!. HaMH 
Cll 

..... 
":! 2, TaiGKe H3Y~B8TCJI BOTipOC 0 TIO,I\06HOH 00pa60TK€ 38JIBOK, He nporne,I\-
(Il f-' 

~. ~ lilliX mwnepTH3Y. 
n- (/) 
~~ 

Harne De,I\OMC'l'EO sanHTepecoBano B nprw6peTemm He,I\ocTaiO!IU1X 

al!HOT8I.l,11fl !!8 allr.miiiCKOM JI3Lme JIITOHCHIIX TiaTeHTHh!X ,I\OKyMeHTOB C 

• 

.. 
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1940r. ITO 1968 r. 38 pasyMHyiO ueey, KOTOpa.H, ITO-BVI;n;HMOMY, He 

.I\OJilitiia sHa~11TEJIJJHO oT.mi"t.J:aTJJCH oT ueu, npe,I\JlaraeMlllx JU;P BEHT. 

lJTO I<aCaeTC.ff BOITpooa 0 B03MO.lKHOCTH H3,!\8HH.ff 8HHOT8I.l,Mll Ha 

aHrJIHil:CKOM .ff3h!Ke COBeTOKHX llaTeHTHHX ,I\OKyMeHTOB CID!BMM Harnero 

Be,I\OMCTBa HJIH .n;pyrnx COBeTCKHX opraHH38I.J,MM, TO l'ocy,I\apCTB€HHHH 

KOWMTeT ConeTa MHHHCTpOB CCCP no ,I\eJiaM nso6peTeHH:i1 n OTKph!THH 

TIO,I\TBep~aeT CBOIO rOTOBHOCTJJ npO,I\OJIEHTh HSyqeHHe STOrO BOTipoca, 

1\81\ TOJIJJKO Cly,I\eT onpe,I\eJieHa 38HHT8peCOB8HHOCTh B03MOlKHh!X ITO;n;In'IC

~KOB, H BHpaJKaeT Ha,I\e~y Ha llOMOIIII> !vleJK,IcyHapO,I\HOrO 610p0 B BI:>I.ffC

H8HHH STOH 38HHTepeCOB8HHOCTH. 

C yBaiKenneM ~---
JI.KompoB 

3aMeCTHTeJI:o llpe,I\08,!\aTeJI.ff 

rocKOMHTeTa • \ ., 
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l~lJHC.t PATENT- OCH RlGISTREI!INGSVERKET 

Re.: C. 2378 
PCT 21 

Dear Sir, 

Stockholm, February 9, 1976 

Mr. F. Sviridov 
Deputy Director General 
WIPO 
32, chemin des Colombcttes 
CH-1211 Gencve 20 
Schweiz 

In reply to your Circular letter of December 19, 1975 
we can give you the following infornation concerning 
the Availability of English Language Abstracts of the 
Patent Docu101ents of Japan and the Soviet Union in the 
Swedish Patent Office. The answers follo;;- the order 
of questions in the Annex to the Circular. 

1. In the context of rule 34(e) ~e would define 
generally available as publications which are for 
sale to the general public. 

2. No such abstracts are prepared by our office. 
The total nu~ber of English language abstracts thus 
received fror.~ :!Jerwent Publications Ltd., London, is 
now approximately 210 000. 

3. Our office subscribes to the Derwent classified 
abstracts of Japanese and Soviet Union patent docunents 
since 1972. We have also their counte_rparts in for:!! 
of the patent documents to which the abstracts refer 
in numerical order. All docunents are available in 
the Patent Office Library. 

The abstracts arc issued according to the Derwent 
procra:nne, to which l'te refer, and received in our 
Library about two weeks after publication. 

4.-5. As to coverage we also refer to the Derwent 
proera~~e. Fro~ 1972 the coverage should be caopl2tc 
for all Soviet Union patent dacuments and cor;,plctc 
in the che::Jical field for Japanese patent docunents. 

7 

---------tr-------- ---------- --------------
Pe>~lddr~ n ColucuJ11:•n Tr.lefon · Po)llgiro 

c ... , ~o~s v~11holh~.1r;··n 1 )6 os.22s:s.to 1 St ~-! • .S 

101 ~} SlO(f<ti(HI-.\ 5• 

___,· 

~ 

7. We subscribe to the Derwent abstracts as A 4 paper 
copies at the usual subscription rates. 

8. As far as may be required under the PCT for an 
International Searching Authority we would be interested 
in obtuinint; Enijlish language abstracts prepared by an 
Office having the necessary lan0uage cepacity, to the 
extent that they have not already been supplied by 
Derwent.· · 

_Sincerely yours 

~~~-&-?~ 
Saul Lewin 

Deputy Director General 
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May 28, 1976 

Mr. F. Sviridov 
Deputy Director General 
World Intellectual Property 

Organization 
32, chemin des Colombettes 
1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland 

Dear Mr. Sviridov: 

. UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Patent and Trademark Office 
Address: COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS ANO TRADEMARKS 

Washington, D.C. 2023~ 

In your Circular No. 2378 of December 19, 1975, you have requested this 

Office to answer a questionnaire dealing with .the availability of English 

language abstracts of patent documents of Japan and the Soviet Union at 

the time of entry into force of the PCT. Attached you will find the 

response of the ~nited States Patent and Trademark Office to the 

questionnaire. 

Sincerely yours, 

d/::/{d~A.u27 
~~~c. Marmor · 
dministrator for Documentation 

• 

.. 

Answers of the United States Patent and Trademark Office to the WIPO 
~uestionnaire No. 2378 Concerning the Availability of English Langutge 
Abstracts of the Patent Documents of Japan and the Soviet Union 

1. As far as English language abstracts of the patent documents of 
Japan and the Soviet Union are concerned what is your interpretation 
which would assist and clarify the notion "generally available" 
(in PCT Rule 34.1(e))? · 

Answer: The tenn "generally available" which fs used three times in 

Rule 34.l(e) should probably be construed as meaning readily 

obtainable at no or minimal cost from sources producing the abstracts 

for major purposes other than for the purpose of qualifying Japanese 

and/or Soviet Union patent documents for inclusion in the PCT minimum 

documentation. 

2. What is the total of English language abstracts of Japan and/or the 
Soviet Union patent documents your Office has collected since 1920? 

In this connection, please specify with respect to: 
(i) total number of abstracts which have been prepared by your Office. 

(ii) total number of abstracts produced by some abstracting services 
outside your Office. ~. ,, 

." Answer: The total number of English-language produced in-house, 

• or obtained from outside sources for Japanese and Soviet Union ~ocuments 

is not readily obtainable. English-language abstracts have been 

pur~hased from Derwent Publications since 1961 for Soviet Union documents 

and 1962 for Japanese documents. English-language abstracts are. not 

produced in-house but merely partial and/or full translation of ~he 

document when requested by the Examiner . 
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4. 
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Assuming that your Office is not preparing English-language abstracts 
of Japanese and/or Soviet Union patent documents itself, what is (are) 
the required name(s) and address(es) of the abstract service(s) 
presently performing such abstracting service(s)? 

With regard to such service(s), if possible, please specify: 

(i) the year when such service(s) commenced; 

(ii) the time elapsed between the publication date of the patent 
document and when the English-language abstracts were actually 
received by your Office. 

Answer: Derwent Publications Ltd. 
Rochdale House 
128 Theobalds Road 
London WC 1 8RP, England 

English-language abstracts for Soviet Union patent documents have been 

provided since 1961 and 1962 for Japanese patent documents. The 

abstracts are received approximately six weeks after publication of 

the document. 

As far as English-language abstracts of Japanese and/or Soviet Union 
patent documents are concerned, which technical fields are being 
partly or fully covered? Please specify not only the technical fields 
partly or fully covered but also: 

(i) the year or years of coverage; 

(ii) the extent of percentage of completeness of coverage for each 
year or years covered. 

Answer: Soviet Union patent documents 100% coverage for all technical 

fields from 1961 to the present. 

Japan patent documents 100% coverage in the chemical 

field from 1962 to present (including published unexamined 

applications) . 

• 

·~-
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English-language abstracts have been provided for the 

Japanese patent documents in the mechanical and electrical 

field since January 1975.· 

5. In the case where the coverage of technical fields of English-language 
abstracts of Japanese and/or Soviet Union patent documents are not 
complete, does your Office anticip~te increased coverage of those 
fields so that such abstracts will be generally available at the 
time of entry into force of the PCi? . If so, please specify. 

Answer: As stated in answer to question 4, all available abstract 

service coverage is now being utilized by this Office. Further 

coverage by this Office, when and if made available, would necessarily 

depend on quality and cost analysis at the time of such availability. 

6. Has your Office ever made an analysis of the quality of the English
language abstracts of Japanese and/or- Soviet Union patent documents 
which have been received or prepared and would be considered as 
"generally available"? If so, please specify the results of such 
analysis. 

7. 

Answer: Analysis of the quality of abstracts now being received is 

considered sufficiently technologically comprehensive for examination 
t purposes. ...., 
~ 

If your Office is presently receiving or preparing English-languag~ 
abstracts of Japanese and/or Soviet Union patent documents, what a~e 
the costs to your Office of the different formats (see (ii), (iv), 
and (v) below) of such abstracts: 

Please distinguish between cost: 

(i) per copy (received or prepared); 

(ii) per yearly subscription. !, ' 
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As far as the different formats of English-language abstracts are 
concerned, please distinguish between: 

(iii) paper copies (specify size); 

(iv) microfilm, microfiche, other microform (specify); 

(v) magnetic tapes. 

Answer: Abstracts are not prepared by this Office. Abstracts 

are furnished to this Office under a multiple service contract. 

Cost per copy figures are not therefore distinguishable. Formats 

received are paper (approximately 4" x 5") and microfilm. 

8. In the case where English-language abstracts could be prepared by 
an Office having the necessary language capacity, what would be 
the interest of your Office in the following: 

(i) in obtaining English-language abstracts of Japanese and/or 
Soviet Union patent documents since 1920? If not, please 
explain; and 

(ii) if possible, the reasonable price your Office would be 
11illing to pay for such abstracts? 

Answer: If and when such abstracts become available, the interest 

of this Office would be largely contingent upon the quality of the 

abstracts and budgetary limitations in effect at the time. 
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rtL£PHONe, 

906'719 

ADRESSE rtLtGRAPHIQUE: 

BREVPATENT 

TtLEX l"'ooo. 11.651 

ADRESSE: 

, __ 

INSTITUT INTERNATIONAL DES BREVETS 

r 
Mr. F. Sviridov 
Deputy Director General 

W.I.P.O. 
?ATENTLAAN 2. RIJSWIJK (Z.H.) 

(PAY5-BAS) 
32, chemin des Colombettes 

1211 G E N E V E 20 

suisse 
VDC/191/Lc 

RIJSWIJK (Z.H.), le April 12th, 1976 

Dear Mr. Sviridov, 

Please find enclosed the IIB reply to the 

WIPO Questionnaire C 2378 concerning the availability 

of English language abstracts of the patent documents 

of Japan and the Soviet Union. 

Sincerely yours, 

~..-
--~~____:__ ---

A. VANDECASTEELE 

Conseiller au Service Technique 

• 

~ 

INSTITUT INTERNATIONAL DES BREVETS 

REPLY TO THE WIPO QUESTIONNAIRE C 2378 
CONCERNING THE AVAILABILITY OF ENGLISH LANGUAGE 
ABSTRACTS OF THE PATENT DOCUMENTS OF JAPAN AND 

THE SOVIET UNION 

Question 1 

Although the Regulations under the Patent Cooperation 
Treaty do not mention criteria for the content, delay 
of publ,ication and presentation of English language 
abstracts of Soviet Union and Japan patent documents, 
it has been understood that the abstracts considered 
are of good quality and available in due time as 
paper copies suitable for search purposes. 

Coming specifically to the question we prefer to make 
a distinction between the patent documents which will 
be published at a future date and those belonging 
to the back log. 

For the patent documents to be published in the future, 
the notion "generally available" is to be understood 
in the sense that they can be purchased for a reasonable 
price, i.e, not above the present level of cost £or 
comparable publications made available by commerciil 
editors. , 

' • 
For the patent documents contained in the back log ,• see 
reply to question 8. 

Question 2 

(i) 
(ii) 

No abstracts have been prepared by the IIB 
The IIB has at its disposal the following Derwent 
publications: 

- The Japanese Patents Report from 1963 on 
- The Japanese Patents Gazette from 1975 on 
- The Soviet Inventions illustrated 

Chemical field from 1959 on 
Electrical " " 1962 on 
Mecanical " " 1962 on 
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Question 3 

Derwent Publications LTD, London 

{i) In the WIPO MOSCOW Symposium of 1974, Derwent 
Publications LTD has given the following data 
concerning .their Patent Abstracts Publications. 

Complete Coverage 
Soviet Inventions Illustrated: 

Chemical only 
Japanese Patents Report (Exam): 

" (Unexam): 

Question 4 

see reply to Question 2 (ii) and 
Question 3 

Question 5 

since 1961 

since 1962 
since 1974 

A decision on when and in what manner JA and SU patent 
documents will be included in the sy>tematic doca~entation 
of the IIB, will be taken when the result of the 
investigation by PCT/TCO with respect to the interpretation 
of PCT rule 34.1 (e), is known. In this connection, 
the IIB will also consider the decisions of Working 
Party II of the European Patent Organisation concerning 
the Documentation Facilities of the Directorate General 
for the Search. 

Question 6 

No systematic studies have been made with regard to the 
completeness and accuracy of the available English language 
abstracts of Japanese and/or Soviet Union Patent 
documents. 

Question 7 

The cost of the yearly subscription to Derwent publications 
concerning English language abstracts of Japanese and 
Soviet Union patent documents are: 

-Japanese Patents Reports .?[150,-

- Japanese Patents Gazette n€240,-

- ~oviet Inventions Illustrated (210,-

.. 

Question .a 

In the opinion of the IIB, the study with respect to the 
interpretation of PCT rule 34.1 (e) should consider not 
only the price to be paid for purchasing English 
language abstracts but in a more general way, the 
efforts involved in the whole operation of making 
the Japanese and Soviet Union patent documents accessible 
in a way proper for search purposes. 

In this connection, due regard should also be given 
to the completeness at present of the search 
documentation of the prospective international 
Searching Authorities with regard to PCT rules 34.1 
(c) and (e) • 

12.4.1976' 
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PCT/TCO/VJ../7 
ANNEXE J/ANNEX J 

Eldgen6sslr;ches Amt fiir gelstigoa Eigentum 
Bureau federal de Ia prop;iete intcllcctuello 
Ufllcio fet!crale della prcprictil intcllettualo 

3003 BERN 

Postscheck Chilques post. 30·4000 

(/) (031) &I 71 I 1 

Telex 33130 AGE CH 

U. Zelchen 1 N. rM.t N. rlf. I. Zelchen /V. ref./ V. rif. 

C/PT 

..... 

Organisation mondi~le de la 
propri~t~ intellectuelle 
a l'attcntion de M.K. Pfanner 
Vice-Directeur g~n~ral 
32, Chemin des Colomb8ttes 

1211 G e n e v e 20 

I. Nachr. vom IV. lettre du IV. lettera dol BERN, Eschmannstrasse 2 

9 f~vriET 1976 

Concernc: Documentation minimum PCT; abr~ges "g~n~ralernent 
disponibles" des brevets russes et japonais. 

Monsieur le Vice-Directeur g~neral, 

En rapport avec l'enquGte que fait actuellement l'OMPI, aupres 
des Offices de brevets qui possedent une documentation de recher
che, au sujet de 1 1 interpr~tation a donner aux termes "gen~rale
ment disponibles" dans la regle 34.1 lettre e du reglement d'exe
cution du PCT, je me permets d'attirer votre attention sur l'as
pect suivant de la question, qui a ~t~ discut~ en marge des tra
vaux du Groupe de travail II de l'Organisation europ~enne des 
brevets. L 1obligation de fournir au d~posant et aux offices d~
sign~s des copies des documents cit~s dans le rapport de recher
che (art. 20 alin~a 3 PCT) s'applique aussi, de l'avis de plusieurs 

* aux d~l~gu~s:/abr~g~s cit~s dans ledit rapport. Des lors, lorsque des 
abr~g~s disponibles sur le march~ ne peuvent pas ~tre copi~s, pour 
des raisons de droit d 1auteur, il est douteux qu'ils puissent etre 
consid~r~s comme "g~n~ralement disponibles" au sens de la regle. 
citee ci-dessus. Je vous pense qu'il serait utile de tenir compte 
de ce probleme dans l'~tude a laquelle vous allez proc~der. • 

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le Vice-Directeur general, l'expression 
de mes sentiments les plus distingues. 

E·~~r<::~m f~dc!'al 

Cle Ia p;-vpic\6 !nf.c!l~ctuelle 
Le Dir.;,cteur-SuDpleant : 

[Annex K follows] 
(L' annexe K suit) 
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UNITED STATES 
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MARK OFFICE 

INTERNATIONAL 
PATENT 
INSTITUTE • 

PCT/TCO/VI/7 

ANNEXE K/ANNEX K 

.. 

INTERPRETATION OF THE EXPF.ESSION "GENERALLY AVAILABLE" (PCT Rule 34.l(e)) 

Available under normal circumstances (i.e. absence of unusual conditions), in particular as to pricing, to 
restrictions of use and to sufficient number of duplicates available for the PCT Authorities and the public, 

a) there are indices showing the number of the patent documents of Japan and the Soviet Union and the 
bibliographical data of the corresponding abstracts, and 

b) that said abstracts are available to the public, i.e. copies of the abstracts may be made available at 
a reasonable price. 

Those English abstracts of the patent documents of Japan and the Soviet Union, which several International 
Searching Authorities could arrange in their documentation (search files) with their reasonable means, A 
competent PCT organ should decide which English abstracts are generally availaQle, and each International 
Searching Authority should follow the decision 

Abstracts readily sold or distributed by means of subscription at the moment of their issuance, and if at the 
present stage of organizing prospective International Searching Authorities there is still a possibility of 
acquiring the copies of missing abstracts ' ... :1 

. ., 
Publications which are for sale to the general public. 

Readily obtainable at no or minimal cost from sources producing the abstracts for major purposes other t~an 
for the purpose of qualifying Japanese and/or Soviet Union patent documents for inclusion in the PCT 
minimum documentation, 

For the patent documents to be published in the future, the notion "generally available" is to be understood 
in the sense that they can be purchased for a reasonable price, i.e. not above the present level of cost for 
comparable publications made available by commercial editors. 
For the patent documents to be contained in the backlog, the interpretation should consider not only the price 
to be paid for purchasing English language abstracts but in a more general way, the efforts involved in the 
whole operation of making the Japanese and Soviet Union patent documents accessible in a way proper for 
search purposes. (L'annexe L suit) 

[Annex L follows] 
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ANNEXE L/ANNEX L 
Inventor-..- G,.' E.y;l.i.:-:h la115:1;:;_:-.:: ,·,t..;.;tracts 

Summary of replies received 
.. 

t English Language abstracts or --·-·---···-·----------------------------- i j ------------------,;-;r-n-=t-e-r-=-e-:-s;-t-o-f::-:t:-:h-e--.1------, 

I j J,'\ and SU patent documents, Characteristics o!' the Technical fields par·tl:;- o!"" Costs of different Offir:e in obtain-
' Patent: Abstract Service fully covered Future plans for formats 

I 

Office 

1j I collected since 1920 Quality ing English lang-
Docu- _ increased coverage 

j ments • 1 \ ! of fields not analysis uage abstracts 
1 I I Received from I and results since 1920 

of 1' Ti~e 1 completely 
Prepat'ed in abstract service Name and 1 Commenced I . Complete- thereof Paper Micro- l-tagne-

elapsed F1elds Years covered 
the Office outside the ad<l.ress I on (year) (l) j ness copies forms tic tapes 

Office 1 

Austrian 

PJ.tent - . - I 

I i 
i 
I 

l 
Office 

Germ?..n f JA 

Patent 

Office 

~- j since 1967 

I 
I 

! 

None 

since 1920 

I 
11 D~rwent Japanese ! 
Patent Reports" '· 

I or 

"central Patent 

Index" I 
(Derwent Publica- j 
tions Ltd, London! 

WClX 8RP) 1 

I 
I 
' 

Chemical Abstract! 

Service~ Colomou:;; 

0Plo 43210 ) 

1962 

1963 to 

1970 

1907 

Chemical 

No 

checking! Chemical 

possible 

I . 
1-- i 1959 ! No su since 1959 11 Der•-:ent Soviet 

Inventions 

Illustrated" 

{Derwent Publica

tions Ltd.) 

All 

fie Ids 

None 

since 1920 Chemical Abstract f 1907 

Service 

I checking i possible 

No 

checking 

possible 

Chemical 

196~ 

1963 to 

1970 

1907 

1959 

1907 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

Complete 

No inc rea sed 

coverage 

anticipated 

quality an"'ll

ses by spot 

·checks. Con

siderable 

lesser aual

ity than 

abstracts of 

EEC countries 

or us. 

No quality 

analysis 

Q.uali ty anal

yses by spot i 
checks. 90% I 

exceeded the I 
scope of I 

I c orre spending , 

I abstracts in I 
I the Official 

I Soviet 

bulletin 

I I No quality 

analysis 

i 

D.M. 

1.50 

per 

copy 

(pun

ched 

cards, 

DIN A6 

A5 and 

All) 

None None 

Matter of expend-

1 ture, detailed 

statement possible 

only after knowing 

exact scope and 

volume of abstract 

service 

t 

o(j 

t" 

'Japanese I JA tJA Patent None - - - I - - - - ! - ' - -
!Office is i I I No interest 

Patent 

Office I. planning to I j I I 
publish Eng- 1 

i lish language 1 I J ! 
i jabstracts of ! I I I 1 
1 JA Patent ! I 1 
! Documents , 1 \ I 1 

Price 
-considered! 

reasonable 

Not more 

than D.M. 

1. 50 per 

copy 

. I I • 

l SU None It since 1968 (about-"Derwe;; Sov~~-- 1959 - ! All - - - i - - i - l - Interested in obt- -

293,000 abstracts)" Inventions fields 8.ining such abstr-
J Illu:-.trnted 11 , acts of patent . 

1 jocuments to be ' 
~1 ··~;··JH I Hl J i ,. t- issued by the SU I 

·----'--- :-~~- ·- --------------- _____ l __ _______ ~~~e~~t~~~ice in 

J) -:'i'l"l'? r~]·-tr~c-t tr•E'~tl~ -! ~ · • ! ··• 'I "l !"" • : ·~ • ·: • • 
;. :_n.: E!:€l!:.;h l'in,;-· .. nf"!. 3t:.-tract wa~ actually recei·:s-:l h:; t;,.e Offio::e. 



Office 

Soviet 

Union 

Patent 

Office 

Swedish 
Patent 

Office 

United 

States 

Patent 

Office 

Patent 
Docu-

ments 

of 

JA 

(Exam

ined) 

! English Language abstracts of 

JA and SU patent documents, 
collected since 1920 

Characteristics of the 
Abstract Service 

Prepared in 

the Office 

None 

l Received from 
I 
1 abstract service 
j outside the 

; Office 

Name and 

address 

! since 1962 j"Derwent Japanese 

; 212,000 abstracts' Patent Reports 11 

i (705 volumes) (Derwent Publica-

Commenced 
on (year) 

1962 

'/Tf''J/'.'~ 7 
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Invent•H'Y ·Jf English I.ar.s;uage . :·stracts 
Summary of replies rec· ...... "led ( contd .. ) 

.. 

Time 

elapsed 
(1) 

1.5 
months 

Technical fields partly or 
fully covered 

Fields Years 

Chemical 1962 

Complete

ness 

23 volumes 
missing 

Future plans for 

increased coverage 
of fields not 

completely 

covered 

measures being 

taken to fill the 

gap 

Quality 

analysis 

and results 
thereof 

Costs o~ different 
formats 

Interest of the 
Office in obtain

t-----r----.------1 ing English lang-

Paper !Micro-~ "Magnetic 
copies forms tapes 

£150 
(annual 

subscr
iption) 

uage abstracts 

since 1920 

Interest in acqu
iring missing 

English language 

abstracts relating 

to the period 1920 

Price 

considered 

reasonable 

not higher 

than price 

indicated 

by Derwent j I tions Ltd.) 

t--l----- I ---
' su SU Patent Off- -- I I I I I I I I I I to 1968 l I 

ice ready to 

I 
study possible 

publication of 
English lang-

I uage abstracts 

I of SU Patent -
i Documents, if 

! 
interest of 

prospective 
subscribers is 

1 known. 

JA I None since 1972 

su None since 1972 

I JA I None I since 1962 

I I I since 1975 None 

su I None ! since 1961 

_1 
• 

I 

·-· 

-

"Derwent Japanese 
Patent Reports" 

(Derwent Publica

tions Ltd.) 

"Derwent Soviet 
Inventions Illus

trated" {Derwent 
Publications Ltd.) 

Derwent Publica-

tions Ltd. 

Derwent Publica-
tions Ltd. 

I 

I 
I - I 

1962 

1959 

- I -

2 weeks (Chemical 

2 weeks I All 

fields 

I -

1972 

1972 

I - I - I -

Complete -

I - -

A4 

copies 

usual 

Derwent 
I ' subscr-
iption 

rates 

- -

- ' -

-

Inter\st in obtain

ing E~ish lang

uage absrracts 
prepared! by an Off

ice, to,the extent 
that they have not 

already~been supp
lied by Derwent 

-

6 weeks 
------ --+-----r-----r-, ------;-----+----!t--+-~--t---,--,----+----1 
Chemical 

----
6 weeks 

Mechanic a 
and 

Electrical 

6 weeks All 

fields 

1962 100% I I 
• Further coverage, ~uality of If and where such 

---

1975 

1961 

(Unexamined I ' · 
appl. incl-! when and if avail- abstracts abstracts' become 
uded} ! able, would nee- sufficiently available, the 

i essarily depend on technologic- interest would be 

100% 

quality and cost ally compreh- ( ll"x5") (micro largely contingent 
analysis at the ensive for ; films} - upon the quality of 
time of such examination the abstracts and 
availability purp0ses budgetary limita

(Multiservice 

I 
contract) 

i 

tions in effect at 
that time 

(1} Time elapsed means the time elapsed between the publication date of the patent document concerned and the date on which the corresponding English language abstract was actually received by the Office. 



English Language abstracts of 

Patent JA and SU patent documents, 

Docu~ collected since 1920 
Office 

lnents Received from 

of Prepared in abstract service 

the Office outside the 

Office 

Inter- JA I None since 1963 I 

national I 
Patent 
Institute 
(IIB) since 1975 

su None since 1959 
since 1962 
since 1962 

----- __ _t_ ---

Characteristics of the 

Abstract Service 

Name and Commenced 

address on (year) 

11 Derwent Japanese 1962 
Patent Reports" (Examined) 

1974 
(Unexamined) 

"Japanese Patent 
Gazette" {Derwent 

Publications Ltd.) 

"Derwent Soviet 

Inventions Illus- 1959 
trated" (Derwent 

Publications Ltd.) 

·PCT/TCq/VI/7 
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InventorY of English Language Abstracts 
Summary of replies received (contd~) 

Technical fields partly or 
fully covered 

Future plans for 

increased coverage 
of fields not 

Time completely 
Complete-

elapsed Fields Years covered 
( 1) 

ness 

A decision on when 

and in what manner 
JA and SU patent 

Chemical - - documents will be 
included in the 
systematic documen-

tation of the IIB 
will be taken when 

Chemical the result of the 
Electrical - - investigation by 
Mechanical PCT/TCO with respect 

to the interpreta-
tion of PCT Rule 

----- I ------- I _ _l_______~ '---
34.l(e) is known. 

Costs of different 
Interest of the 

Quality formats 
analyses 

Office in obtain-
Price 

ing English 
considered and results 

language abstracts 
thereof Paper Micro- Magnetic reasonable 

since 1920 
copies forms tapes 

£150 
(yearly 

subscr-
iption) 

no systematic £240 - - -studies (yearly -
subscr-
iption 

£210 
(yearly 
subscr-

iption) 

' · .. 
~ 

(1) Time elapsed means the time elapsed between the publication date of the patent document concerned and the date on which the corresponding English language abstract was actually received by th,.Office. 
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